
Shareholders and Depositors 
of Liquidated Company to 

Discuss Situation.

ty

THREE MILLION LOST

Loans to. Dovercourt Land 
St Company Constitute Major 

Part of Total.I

The special meeting of the Stan
dard Reliance Loan Company deposi-- 
tors, debenture-holders, shareholders, 
to diecuss proposed reorganization of 
tile company, takes place on August 
6, at Massey Hall. In the meantime 
the Chatham depositors are asking a 
government investigation; the ’follow
ing resolution*.having been passed at 

| a meeting In that town: 
i “Whereas the depositors,, and de

benture-holders of the Standard Re- 
■ lienee Mortgage Corporation, in

*" liquidation, have been urged by cir
culars to accept shares In a reor
ganized holding company f6r the 
purpose of holding the assets of the 
corporation until they can be dis
posed of to advantage.

Await Investigation. * 
“And whereas the depositors and 

debenture-holders are at a loss to 
determine whether they will be justi
fied In accepting shares in such a 
company pending the resült of a 

, government Investigation;
"Now, therefore, be It resolved 

thit the government be requested 
to complete Investigation, with a 

, view of ascertaining whether the 
dtgpctors or stockholders have ren
dered themselves in any way re
sponsible to the depositors and 

. debenture-holders, by their manage- 

. ment of the business of the corpor- 
etlon.''

Revised Statement
A revised statement Sÿf the affairs 

of the company Is being prepared and, 
It Is understood, will show a total 
loss of $3,708.000. This is made up of:

$2)850,OOd^-Loans Standard Reliance 
made to Dovercourt Land and Savings 
Company.

$316,000—Ordinary mortgages and 
- agreements of sale held by the Stan

dard Reliance.
$313,000—Moneys advanced by the 

Standard Reliance to syndicates and 
private companies.

$200.000—Reduction In values of pro
perties owned by the Standard Re
liance and carried on Its books.

#30,000—Losses in other assets.
4 To Financial Times.

A letter to The Financial Times, of 
Montreal, in Its last weekly • issue 
has also a reference to the unfor
tunate condition of the company's 
affaire:
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THE STANDARD RELIANCE.

To the editor 
Times:

, Sic; Is it not most unfortunate 
! that: the true position of so many 
J Companies like the above is not 
1 known until most of the parties re, 

sponsible are dead or dying? What 
/ has been the government inspection 

.• all these years that such
dition has been allowed to continue? 
What about the directors who have 
been paid to direct and evidently 
have not been doing so, and the 
management and valuators who pass 
on property valued at $2,593.927 now 
reputed by the liquidator to he 

y worth approximately $1,249.194, to 
:• eay nothing about, the auditors who 
- Signed last year's statement sent to 

Shareholders setting forth the post- 
l tion of the company?
' these facts that have come to 

tight, what protection has the widow 
' and orphan from a combination of 

Such circumstances?
' - Tha whole situation leaves a “bad 
1 Waste" In the mouth, and it is to he 

sincerely desired that those at pre- 
• sent in charge of the 
, affairs will leave 

to fasten the

of The Financial

a con-

hi

h
In view of

company's 
no etone unturned 

responsibility -where 
tt belongs and do justice to thosd 
who have entrusted funds for In- 

, vestment and not for speculation 
and exploitation. ! Investor,

«

l! BRmSH-CANADIAN
CENSORSHIP REMOVED

,

The Great North . Western 
graph Co. announces

Tele-
that! the Cana

dian and British censorship of cable 
and wireless messages will be with
drawn at midnight, July 23, after 
which time such messages may be 
exchanged with all British territory 
with the same freedom as to use of 
code, etc., as existed prior! to the 
tabllshment of the censcrahip.

Many foreign administrations, how
ever, still maintain censorships, and, 
until these countries announce the 
abrogation of their censorship, re
strictions on cable messages to and 
from such countries will remain in

I
! II

I 1

68-

IT
force.

The following are the
countries which have

principal 
not yet an- 

noum eri the abolition- of their cen
sorship: France, Italy, Japan, Portu- 
6al, Belgium, H-olland. 3cand>navia, 
Switzerland, occupied German}** Tur
key and the Balkan States.1

mi ALL PATIENTS REMEMBERED.
4

■ The Red Cross 
men'In all the military hospitals on 
peace day, when a quantity

remembered theÏ l- ii'Mi
n ! Of ice

cream, cake, cigarets, and fruit, suffi
cient to glve every man a treat, and 
show that he was not forgotten on 
that memorable day, was sent to the 
various institutions.

V •j iff.
I {;

m i !!
Hi I

!
KOWALSKI BECOMES CAVELL':i ï■:

'-i i By deed poll at Osgoode Hall yes
terday^. Abra-ham Kowalski,'1 a natural- 

Ba-kish subject, adopted for him- 
and heirs the surname Cavel-l.

1 ized|
self!V y '

Eyes Inflamed?-

If your eyes are Inflamed, weak, tired 
or overworked; If they ache; If picture 
show* make them feel dry and strained, 
get a bottle of Bon-Opto Tablets from 
your druggist, dissolve one in a fourth of 
a glass of water, and use as an eye bath 
^ro* two to four times a day.
Opt* allays Inflammation, invigorates, 
tones up the eyes.

81y Bon-Opto strength- 
eyesight ■ so per cent In a we*'» 

time In many instances.
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MEUTA SOLDIERS 
BRING DI WIVES

DANFORTH CAR MEN
QUITTED THEIR JOB MANY VACANCIES,

IN CIVIL SERVICE H0LDCA Tip to Mothers
Cut out the heavy foods in hot weather. What member | 
of the family eraves a course dinner these hot days ? Win | 
the Admiration of yonr family by planning something dif- ffl 
ferent each evening for them. Arrange to meet at the (fl 
Island, Scarboro Beach or any other cool spot, and take 1 
along a lunch. Yon will be well repaid for any work in- ™ 
volved. The Kiddies can romp and play on the grass or on ■ 
the beach, and even Hubby will enjoy the outing. Make I 
sure that the sandwiches are fresh by using only Law- ■ 
rence’s Sandwich Loaf. ,The quality of this famous loaf fl 
will win favor amongst the most discriminating. ‘Law
rence's Fruit Loaf makes an excellent substitute for cake.
Try a loaf. It is delicious.

*The Danforth car men, mostly re
turned ’soldiers, quit work about 4-30 
on peace day, on the ground, tt is stat
ed, that no arrangements were" made 
to relieve them. Deputy City Engineer 
Powell, when spoken to yesterday on 
the subject, said : “The'kituation is 
this—most of o* men ate returned 
soldiers. The oar service on Danforth 
stopped at 4.35, emd was off fbr the 
evening. The cars were running on" all 
other lines." \

“Were the men permitted to leave 
their work, or was any effort made 
to give them the holiday?” Mr. Powell 
was asked.

“No," he replied, “our aim was to 
give the best possible" service under 

ircumstamces."

k
icently Or$ 

ation Hoi 
ficial I

Fruit and Forest Inspector
ships, Trades Commissioner 

for France, and Others.

Several vacancies are now" open in 
the civil service at salaries varying 
from $3000 to $1200. A trade commis
sioner for1 France, tin architect for Cal-v 
gary public work», an engineer for the 
Trent- canal, fruit and forest inspector
ships.'- Applications are Invited to fill 
the following positions in the civil 
service of Canada: Trade commis
sioner for France, at a„salary of $3000 
and living allowance; a senior con
struction architect for CaJgary, depart
ment of public' works, at $250 per 
month; assistant engineer for Trent 
canal, at $2100; an, Investigator, divi
sion of road materials, department of 
mines, at $1600; district fruit inspec
tor for Quebec and eastern Ontario, 
at $1560; a senior fruit Inspector for 
Toronto, at $1500 per annum; three 
fewest assistants, department of the In
terior, at $1320 per annum; a photo
grapher for the Welland canal head 
office staff, at $1200 per am-num.

Scores of Little Ones Ac
company Parents to New 

Homeland.

Soldiers -and dependents from the 
troopship >lelita were1 the arrivals at 
the Union Station on a special train 
at 10,30. yesterday moriilng. There 
were-835 In the party, of whom - 76 
were soldiers and the others depen
dents.’

A large number of the men were 
accompanied by English brides, and 
scores of little ones ranging from a 
few months old to three years of age, 
came with them. Canadian mothers 
were also there, for many had ac
companied their husbands over to 
England, and taken with them their 
families of two and three little ones.

The Salvation Army, under the 
capable leadership of Mrs. McMillan, 
distributed coffee and rolls, and milk 
was supplied and warmed for the 
babies in -arms, while the elder child
ren were given currant filled bun».

Owing to the quarantine of the 
Patriotic Home on Church street, the 
majority of the children and their 
mothers who had as yet no home, 
were taken to the Salvation Army 
Home.

'

YOU BE THE . OF
People of good judgment are 
our oldest and best customers. 
Why—because we come "when 
we are wanted and finish the 
desired repairs tagrediately.

' No waiting—4io Inconvenience,. 
and you can secure our “ser
vice” any day you require—by 
phoning an appointment. We 
have .orders booked ahead for 
September. We take all the 
responsibility and relieve your 
mind.

THAT'S OUR SERVICE.
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NEW OBSERVATORY 
PLANS AND NEEDS

■■■>Professor " Chant Removes 
Misconceptions Concerning 

Much-Needed Building, i

.-î »r v*> \\p .00X5tXi
m

i/PARK. 738-739.

.mtilkk
• urnProfessor C. A. Chant, pi'es.dent of 

the Royal Astronomical Society of 
Canada, says: “There seems to be some 
misconception regarding the proposal 
to establish an astronomical observa
tory in Toronto which was recently 
made by the Royil Astronomical Soci
ety. Some have the idea that It is 
proposed to remove the meteoroligical 
office on Bloor street to the outskirts, 
or that the new institution Is to super
sede that one. Nothing of the sort Is 
contemplated. The fine building on 
Bloor street is headquarters ofjhe me
teorological service of Canada, which is 
malnta.ned by the Dominion govern
ment, and any thought of removing it 
has long been given up. It is a differ
ent kind of Institution altogether which 
is desired, namely an astronomical, not 
a meteorological, observatory. The pro
position to provide such an institution 
can really be traced back to the per
sistent efforts made for many years by 
the Royal Astronomical Society to pop
ularize astronomy in the city. \ 

“The university is painfully lacking 
In means for teaching practical astron
omy and for astronomical research. 
The Institution proposed Is intended to 
meet the needs of all parties, 
ihe city Is to provide the 
ske, the university Is to maintain 
the observatory and give the citions 
wide pr.vileges and the society Is to 
mace ito library at the service of all. 
The committee having the matter in 
hand are confident that when some of 
our. public-spirited men of means real- 

■ii Freat service the observatory 
w.i be to- the community the funds 
will soon be forthcoming.

T. S. R. EXONERATED
IN THREE ACTIONS m r.l

BINET TEST FOR 
DEFECTIVE CHILDREN

y/ié
YsJ 'I

?
WA-WA HOTEL GUESTS

' CELEBRATE VICTORY
.

In a judgment handed down In the 
county court yesterday, Judge Morson 
dismissed three action» against the 
Toronto Railway Company, all of 
which arose out of the same accident 
when a motor cm collided with a mo
tor truck on King street. The truck 
was loaded with furniture, and was 
driven by William Bradley.

William 8. Stewart, the owner of the 
car, and William Reed, owner of the 
furniture, and Bradley were the plain
tiff», but hi»-honor decided that the 
onus for the accident lay uppn the 
driver of the truck and not the motor- 
man in charge
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ïLake of Bays, July 21.—Peace day 
was celebrated at the Wa Wa Hotel, 
Lake of Bays. A committee o< guests 
organized and carried thru a splendid 
program for the day. consisting of 
children’s running races, lawn bowling 
tournaments, golf contest on the hotel 
course,, clock golf putting competition, 
A married ladies’ race, which was woo 
toy Mrs. James Buy dam, created great 
deal of excitement. An exhibition of 
swimming and diving by Arthur Allan 
of Toronto was a most Interesting fea
ture, as was also Bprott'e skiff and 
canoe handling demonstration, in 
which he showed wonderful ability.

In the evening the gueets and cot
tagers assembled on the large front 
veranda and lawn. Hon. J. A. Oalder, 
minister of emigration, presided. A 
musical program of patriotic airs was 
rendered by the orchestra, and a 
splendid address was delivered by Caipt. 
the Rev. 'Lawrence 6key, rector of Bti 
Ann’» Church. Toronto. W. J. Moore 
sang a couple of numbers In stirring 
style, the proceedings closing with all 
joining..in^slnging the National An
them. Later In the evening a special 
dancing fete was held In the pavilion. 
A very substantial sum was realized 
from the entry fees charged tor the 
several events, which will be sent to 
The Star’s fresh aid fund, togeth* 
with several contributions to be col
lected during the week.

A
:

Dr. Prall Shows How Such 
Might Be Used in 

Ontario.

4
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The Binet "tests which claim to
measure- intelligence, were the sub
jects of an address given to the 
teachers of the auxiliary classes by 
Dr. Prall, in the social service build- 
fng yesterday. Where adopted, the 
Binet- method- does away with the 
long study of a child or person which 
before was necessary In order to get 
an acurate Idea.of his intelligence.

The system Is twenty years old, and 
is being used at present 1® Juvenile 
courts and psychological clinics. 
Bir\et. who evolved the method, made 
his observations m the public schools 
of Paris, the chief value being that 
It may be applied early in life, and 
deficiencies, if such exist, can be 
noted, and the cl?11d placed where 
special training, may be given In ordtif 
to bring him up to nbrrnal.

In Ontario, the minister of educa
tion alms to place defective children 
in special classes., A recent investi
gation has shown that from two to 
two-half per'icent. .of .the children of 
the schools are mentally deficient In 
various vrays.

TORONTO POLICEMEN
RECEIVE HIGH NâISE

Deputy-Chief oi *)1iEb Dick
son returned to diA%'taa&r&yt affcrr 
a. two weeks' motor trip across the 
United States, 
the deputy visited police headquarters, 
and after looking the police over he Is 
firm In his conviction that the Toronto 
policemen are smarter and look snap
pier than the American police, 
thinks that there should be at least 
several hundred more men taken on 
the local department. This city, In Ills 
opinion, is very lucky to escape with 
the small record of crime.

In Cleveland, stated Mr. Dickson, 
there are 1,000 policemen, but In one 
day there were three murders and 
three hold-u

Assistant
•has left on his vacation. Chief Grasett 
also intends taking hi» summer leave 
next week.

ot, the street car.

MARKETS WERE CLOSED
x BY POLICE ADVICE

Referring to tflie closing of St. Law
rence Market on Saturday, Property 
Commissioner Chisholm declared: “We 
closed 'the market on the advice of the 
police. I fm informed that only two 
or three people made any noiee about 
it. I gave the dealers notice on Friday 
afternoon. We let people in who said 
that they bad ordered goods, or said 
that they were to need of anything, 
vie let the farmers eell on the kerb. 
There wasn't ntmch dteturtoanoe."
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is unsurpassed for quality and flavor. We wish you all 
could see the ingredients arriving at our great bakery. It 
would be a revelation to you. The flour and yeast are the 
best that money'ean buy, and are what make Lawrence’s 
Bread the best bread you can buy.
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Telephone College 321
GEORGE LAWRENCE, Baker.

/

The larger /income exemptione^in the 
case of married men up to $1,700, in- 
stead of $1,600, as formerly, and single 
mw $700, Instead of $600, will not 
affect the city’s révenue compared 
with former years, for the reason that 
the general increase in Incomes will 
offset the higher exemption, 
figures for the ward» of the city eo 
Aar completed *11 Show an increase to 
Income assessment, despite larger 
emptloms.

VICTORIA ST. THEATRE
CALLS FORTH PROTESTS ENDOW MEMORIAL COT

FOR ZÇTA RSI DEAD
'S

iThe proposed new theatre is drawing 
protests from propery-owners on Vic
toria street, against what they call an 
encroachment on the “bualness 
tinuity of the. street.”

A petition has been forwarded to the 
mayor and city council by the Vic
toria street property owners, In which
^!y«hre%UeS the clty t0 insure that 
the theatre in question be not erected 
unices- suitable business premises are
of^ T/rî66 0n the «round floor 
of the Victoria street front.

They state In the course of their pe- 
ltion: It i, to the Interest not only 
£tthr ’n business on Victoria street 
Lt aZo nî fh * grveVly t0 the inter-

t7onato°p0rUehreeTnhO16 dOW"town
the busineee 
streete.’’

As a tribute to the memory of the 
seventeen members of the Theta XI

during the war, a cot hi* been named 
in perpetuity at the Lakeside Home 
for Little Children. Thus the local 
’’Zetes" are maintaining the splendid 
record which they established in war
time service.

During the first year of hostilities 
the active members of this local ’’frat’’ 
volunteered to a man

Thecon-

ex-
During his hblidays

WAR CONDITIONS STILL,
BUT GARDENS IDLE

He AdIn his monthly bulletin, Dr. Hast
ings, M.O.H., has something to say re
garding the desirability of maintaining 
increased production. He expresse» 
gret at the number of vacant Jots in 
the city that are being left uncultivat
ed, saying that “people seem to have 
forgotten that war conditions still pre
vail, and that the necessity for In
creased production is as great as ever. 
People talk a good deal about the scar
city of foodstuffs and high prices, and 
at the same time neglect, to do what 
they can to remedy those conditions."
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The brother* whose memory Is per
petuated by the gift to the Lakeside 
Home arc: Lieut.-Col. John McCrea, 
D.S.O., Major Charles Alexander Moss, 
Lieut-Col. Arthur William Tanner, 
Lieut.-CoI. Russell Hubert Britton, 
D.S.O., Major Gordon Hamilton 
Southam, Capt. Gordon Ewart Towers, 
Flight Lieut. Kenneth Marsdon Van 
Allen, Lieut. Arthur Edward Muir 
Lieut. Harold McKenzie Wilson, Flight 
Lieut. Grant Armstrong Gooderham, 
Lieut. Guy Prince Dunstan, Lieut. 
Evan Ryrle, Lieut. Felix Oliver Boite, 
Capt. Richard Austin Brown, M.C., 
Major John Kay, M.C., Lieut. Gerald 
Galt Lieut. Geoffrey Heighlngton, 

"M.C.

re-
and twenty- 

The list of decora- 
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every possible way 

continuity of Toronto (Continued From Page H). **1

htoles were cleaned out and as soon a» 
the rain abated somewhat the depth 
of the. water lessened end service at 
this point was resumed.

On Spadlna avenue the rain 
evidently at its worst or the sewers
fth€ U 1, seldom that the minority eh»re»W' 

dina and Oaeen holders in a concern meet with the godl
wa? J bl^4g! fortune which has fallen to the lot of
the ^ . assl6ted the minority holders of Ford Motor
tne natr sex to navigate the narrow fllrinv .
P The 'deTrtm'ln'1/ P,aV‘ng, bV*8" As the result of a deal just complet- '
norts agr cul ure re' ed these sgpckholder. will receive in P
tlciilflrtv t.nh?!h1»dy p^r' the ne.ghborbood of $100,000,000 tor
and1 tree tÎ the late ?errle8 their shares, or equal to some $12,500 a

«■'»reat share, thereby establishing a recor* f 
Vh0p? beinf a fa lure unique in the annals of finance. W

kT,he,trUCk, farT8 have —Henby Ford, and his son Edsel Ford, 
it from drougCit, but arc now practically absolute owners of y-

d ?hat ye®ter?ay ■ rain will the Ford Motor Company as the result SB 
tj16 ^ve^Pment of the. crops, of the consummation of the deal, Jame# >

y al8<2. r®jolce- ae the Couzens, mayor of Detroit, and for- |
™ , l.ure Wl11. Probably develop a mérly connected with the management M
nealthy second growth of meadow, of the company, being the only stock- 
The garden» of Toronto, some of holder, outside of the Fords, who re- 
which are under the disection of the tains an interest in the business.
Toronto Vacant Lots Association," Other minority stockholders, the 
have been helped to a large extent by aniount of stock they held before eell- 
the local showers. Before the rain- lng and the value follows:
storm some of the crops threatened to John F. Dodge. 1,000 ................$12,500,000
be a failure. Horace E. Dodge, 1,000.
- „ Toronto ReeetVe*. Most J. W. Anderson, 1,000 .

Toronto received the heaviest rain H. H. Rackham, 999 ...
of any section. The rainfall was really David Grav, 625 .............
In character a thunderstorm, altho Philip H.\ Gray, 625 ....
there was only one peal of thunder. Paul R. Gray, 525 ......... .
For two weeks-Mew York State has Alice Gray Kales, 625 ..
been soaking under an almost steady Mrs. A. P. Hauss, 20 ..
rainfall and the weatherman is of the Before the purchase Henry Ford
opinion that Toronto received a wedge owned 11,400 shares of the remaining Æ
of that. stock of the company: Edsel B. Ford, -t.?

One of the peculiar features of the 300 «hares and Frank L. Klingensmlth. 
rainfall was that It was almost local treasurer of the company, one share. « M 
In nature. At points a» close as Added to the price paid for the stock - : ;
Streetsville they escaped the downpour le estlmatai that close to $17,000,000 M
Reports from Georgian Bay and thé g0 t0 the government in excess profit ; 
Lake Erie districts reported an ab- taxe«- 
sence of rain, nor did the storm ex
tend very far east. It was clear in the 
western counties of Ontario, but in the 
north they were getting a little rain- 
only a few tenths nf an Inch.
- Observatory Records.

This summer, observatory records 
show, has been a corker for drought, 
but not a record. June just passed 
was the third sunniest since igS^ as 
the hours of-sunshine-were;

June, 1908 ............................ 341 hours
June, 1900 ... .................. 327 houre
June, 1919 ... .................. 322 hours

, For Tuesday the weatherman 
promises light to moderate winds 
warm, unsettled »n<l occasional ehow-

Only One Got Less Than Six 
Million Five Hundred Thou-, 

sand for Shares.

PROVINCËCÂLLS OUT
FOR WOMAN LABOR

E&puty Chief R. Geddes

was
labohr In m 8t,U„a ehortage of woman 
labor In many lines of work, accord
ing to reports from the provincial eov 
ernment employment bureau. Only one
waTtor1381 We«*’ « W 

In , k n® raspberries at Jordan, 
n the domestic department them"YV.*2 ar icat“m« ” work 

P'K ^^«th 18aVch3d.Cke' and 30

Tn ,ll ,Ht,Cn0KTa'>her6 are still scarce 
l^,nleri<lal dePartment there were 

Ind iTpîacid"8’ ” employer8' orders.

PRINCE WILL INSPECT
CANADIAN GIRL GUIDES

TEMPERANCE FORCES
COMMENCE CANVASSING

Hie Royal Highness the Prince ofTemperance workers are busy and 
yesterday about 5,000 commenced a Walee h®* conferred a signal honor on 

<canva«s of the city In connection with- the Corps of Girl Guides by expressing 
the voters' Hsts. When a canvass has his wish to review them in the large 
been completed the lists secured by centres during ms visit to Canada, 
the temperance people will be com- L*ady PeJlatt, chief commissioner, has 
pared with the material secured by the been notified from Ottawa, add prepar- 
govern.ment enumerator». The Idea 1» ation» are being made for the event, 
to assiet the government enumerator».

'TEAMSTERS’ STRIKE
SEEMS NEAR END ;éteT9 Y.M.C.A. MOVIE PROGRAMTrust Cçmpany Will Safeguard

Estate of James Lindsay
hqliday passenger traffic.

John 8. Jones, business 'manager for 
the Teameters’ Union, elated yesterday 
morning that tehre was a strong pos
sibility that the teamsters’ «trike 
would xbe over very ehortly. A con
ference was scheduled for the after
noon between representative» tooth of 
the men and the cartage ttrms. He 
went so fax aa to say that all that 
was now needed was advice -from Mont
real permitting local representatives 
of the company to eign th» agreement 
With the union.

Thomas Symington, manager for the 
Shed den Company, was not to accord 
with these views -of the situation and 
assumed to greatly deplore the in
siste nee of outside authorities in in
terfering with the progress _of the 
strike. Matters stood, he «ai-d, exactly 
Where they stood a week ago.

The Weet End Y.M.C-A. is Introduc
ing in some of our parks a community 
service that is proving very popular, 
namely, motion ' pictur» entertain
ments, accompanied in some cases by 
community singing. The films are gen
erally of an educational nature, with 
a few comedies interapej-sed.

The schedule 1s as follows:

It is calculated that on Peace Dsv 
over 150.000 people traveled by steam-
m non a°d rall'ways' u 18 stated that 
■°„000_ ^nt to Niagara and Lewis- 
ten, 3.000 to St. Catharines, 6,000 to 
“anV, or\ "5.000 to Hanlan» and Cen
tre Island, and that railway passen
gers numbered about 80,000.

Tho worth $10,000, James Lindsay 
of Cheeley Is apparently alarmed as 
to whejher there are enough 
available for his living, 
year» old, and his memory has failed. 
At Osgoode Hall yesterday Mr. Jus
tice Kelly made an order appointing 
the Trusts & Guarantee Company to 
too kafter the estate of the old 
with a reference to the master 
Walkerton.

money» 
He Is 90 /

12,600,000
12,500,000
12,487,500

6,562,500
6,662,600
6,562,560
6,662,600

250,000

Mon
day, East Toronto, Garrard and Main- 
Tuesday, Baird Park, Keeie and Hum
berside; Wednesday, West 8t. Clair 
near Dufferln; Thursday, Wlllowvale 
Park, Bloor and Christie;
Perth avende square.

DENTAL-CLINIC opened. man
atwith c„Hnic in connection

a™ ™il,tary headquarters has been 
opened at 149 College street. it jS 

ms maW!^ for the benefit of
den*Hi"t,°Wn, patlents who report for 
dental treatment. It will also, how-
0,. be available for Toronto men who 
are unable to he treated by the other 
clinics in Toronto.

Friday,
WILLS AND BEQUESTS

Samuel Charles Phillips, an English 
publisher, had his will filed foF pro-' 
bate in the surrogate court yesterday. 
The estate is valued at $160.000, and 
the legatees are his widow, two son» 
and a daughter.

Abraham Elsen. who died to Toronto 
on April 1, 1919, left an estât* vi 
at $4975, which he left entirely 
widow. Mrs. Nettie Eisten.

William Brown, an Etobicoke black
smith. Who died on May Sk9 last, left 
ah estaté valued at $3750, which he 
directed to be paid entirely to hi» 
widow. Christina Brown.

Corp. À. E. Greenfield, who died of 
wounds while serving with the 92nd 
Batt-. left an estate value* at $100, 
which will be paid to his father.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOLS

K, OF C. INVITE PATIENTS.

The K. of C. Catholic Aroiy Huts 
are giving another outing for the 
patients of the military hospitals of 
Toronto, on Thursday afternoon and 
evening next, the 24th inst. They In
tend to take the * guests over to the 
Island to see the ball game, after which 
they can enjoy themselves at the dif
ferent pmusemçnts 
there; and then supper.

ever. SI
; A .number o 

■hop topics we 
question box w

AFRICAN, NOT AMERICAN. G. A. C. MEETING
„papers 

S Exchanges i 
|i 5f»ing, St. Jol 

■tore Credits,"
hvVîï8' Que’: ' 
By Mr. J. w.".:
S* W. C. M
«*^11 Merchai
organization,"

ledÆSKrS ,;r j?
■ n reference to churches, such being 
taken to mean American Methodist 
Episcopal, wheieas it ehould reed Af- 
rican Methodist Episcopal, the oldest 
church for colored men ,in this country, 
instituted in 1836, when slave» were 
coming in numbers across the bor
ders.

G. A- C., Earl Kitchener Post, No. 1, 
will hold a meeting tonight at the 
Grenadier Sergeants' Me»», 77 West 
Queen street, at 8 o’clock. C. Clark, 
president; will preside.

his WINDOW BREAKERS FINED.f
James Rusfiworth and Harry Pea- 

cock were fined $10 and costs in police -, 
court yesterday morning for breaking 
windows in a Greek restaurant on 
College street Saturday night.

provided over
, /

TOOK FIT IN RESTAURANTNED CLARKE AGAIN.
Stricken with an epileptic fit while 

eating in a restaurant yesterday, John 
Healey, aged 25 years, an imploye of 
the eteamer Chippewa, died In St. 
Michael’s Hospital. Healey died with
out regaining consciousness-

The police had quite a time last 
night arresting Ned Clarke at the 
corner of Queen and Chestnut streets 
on a charge of being drunk. Ned re
fused to walk to the patrol wagon and 
his cries attracted a.large crowd. The 
notorious Ned

Some 200 of
friends a 

csptlon which 
Wan room at 
l*8t night. T

V y with each 
£®S*n said as 
Here to

AN ORANGE WALK EVERY DAY

that,therf 18 no slFniflcanoe
po nts thatfa ep=rv°J ,D'Arcy H,nd« SIm:e the :hdlida>"8 began, 6206 cMl- 
xinrr,h “‘u that a Parkdale man named dren have attended the Daily ,Vaca- 

Wa'kin hla back tion Bible School thru toe flft^n
ed it on Mace danvthe yeal"' He palnt" centree «StotoHehed In various parts of 
eu it on peace day, the c|ty tfeggong in the Scripture« are

PIANO FAME GOES ABROAD. d^retoM^y^'r^^n1116^'10^

, l8triad,14 demand from v^o^fin^ of" han'SUto6^ £
Australia, New Zealand and South raffia, basketry. hamm£* wefvinïr 
Africa for the art upright and grand Each of the schools has four teacher»
£acT Llntited 1r'nroü?le Heiln,tz,man regularly employed, and has In atidi- 
ti Toronto, gives promise tion a principal and three snectal
that to th,: sister «doniee. as Ih Can- teacher -<* the music, manulf alà 

h ui H , Canadia'n"made kindergarten department». Thera are
pl&uo will hold first plage. ___________  alsp volunteer aeeletant».

was arrested parly 
Monday morning and in police court 
yesterday morning was allowed to go 
by Magistrate Cohen, after he had 
promised to straighten up.

BLUSHING
TIMID PEOPLE

JDo you feel awkward and embarraseed 4n 
fOomjpany? Are you -painfully conscious of 
ihe fca*lt of Blushdng when obliged to ftrtx 
with etrangers? It 4i all a matter of Nerve 
Control—a term which stand* for Self-Mas
tery, Personality and firm confidence In 
one • own abilities. If you do not possess
these vital qualities. It you are the urohew», ,Ml18 Mary Bennett Dean <22). em-
W^rOr?n, hôu^hoto of EiSbS 171 East
mentioning Tor^to ^“world.1 for" J”®”*0’ was fa-
tlculars of my System and free Sooklet. “‘w *”jured in Muskofta Vrlday She 
‘ The Power to Win." Address—E. K. was a member Of a hayrack „ “5^ ?h^0viryw^d,

I ____ the amay tor therr
TORONTO GIRL KILLED

AT HAYRACK PARTY PILLOST
BOSTON BULL PUP

m
BJ ^ Cheese

sane. JimcUoa 8380,
te name of 
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